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ALL THE NEWS THAT JUST WOULDNul' FIT TO PRINT

VOLUME 2 'l, NUMBER 9

MARCH 21.., Z9'12

WORK STUDY INFORMATION

Students interested in the swrmer Work-Study Program should obtain application forms in the Offiae of the Dean of Students as soon as possible.
The College Work-Study Program, which serves to promote employment of students
in need of finanda i aid, has a Zinri ted number of positions, and wi U hand out
assignments on a "first-come, firist-serve basis."
In onie!' to qualify for the program a student must be a National of the
United States, in fincrnaiaZ need, capable of maintaining aoadenrio standing while
employed in the program, and a fuU-time student.
Upon notification of elegibility, the Placement Bureaus, both College and_La:L,,
will, endeavor to assign stutlents to work which is related to their educational
objective either in the University or at an outside agency.
The hourly salary within the University for both und.ergraduate a:nd graduate
stud.ents is $l. 75, Outside agencies generally pay $2.00-$2.50 per hour for the
undeiigruduate, a:nd $2. ?5-$3. 00 per hour for the graduate or p:mfessionaZ student.
When a student is not attending classes, he may work up to 40 hours per week.
TODAY
Chinese Calligraphy and Painting demonstration at l:OOPM in the Aud. Reaeption to follow. All invited as part of the China Week Program.
THURSDAY
March 23, at l:OOPM there uJiU be a trip to the Fogg Museum, HaPVard Univ.,
to view the Chinese Brionaes. Group 1.i)i,Z:Z, 'leave from the Donahue Building Zobby--a'l l invited.
DEADLINE

Ali undergraduate and graduate students who plan to register for student
teaahing next fall or next spring should be sure to submit BY APRIL 3, the appropriate appliaation. Forms are available in the Department of Education
Offiee---Room 2l3.
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Mr. La,;, Ath~tio Dir~ator-, would Nmind stu.dente that until final action is
taken by the Boal'd of Tl'Uste~e aonceming the gym requir-ement, all students subjeat
to the r-equiP~ment MUS'!. attsnd thei.r gym oZ(l8B68 or- face the possibility of not ·
graduating if the Boal'd dotJe not abolish the l't1qu:lNment.
SPEAKER MARCH 22

i

2'h• Stud•nt Bal" Aesoe. presents Aubr-ey Daniela, ~oseaution Attomey for Willi•
Catley. 3:00PM in Aud. All invitod.
IMPORTANT

Second half pa:;msnt due on ooZZege tuition on March 24. Late payment oh~f•
of $ZO. 00 will b~ rtmde~ed if paym~nt ie not received by this date.
MOVIE NIGHT!.'!
S. G.A. priesenta DIABOLIQUE and
Admission ie •'? 5

eome short eubjea·ta

on Sat. April 8, at 8:00PM

in the Aud.

SKI WEEK
Delta Sigma Pi ie holding a ski t1~p Marc:h 25--April 2 at the Ha:wthome Lodge
Open to aZZ Suffolk students. For info. see any of the brotheris

in Plymouth, N.H.
in RL lO.
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LIVINGSTON TAYLOR WILL PLAY AT SUFFOLK ON SUNDAY APRIL 9, AT 8:00PM.

ALSO APPEARING

TICKNrs ARE $1. 50 FOR SUFFOLK STUDF..NTS AND $2. 50 FOR
NON-STlffiENTS AND MAY BE PURCHASED IN THE S'l"iJDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE RL 8 & 9 AND ALSO

WILL BE JOHN POUSETTE DART.

IN THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE RL 5 OR FROM ANY STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEMBER.
P. S.
.\ '

The JOURNAL HOPES YOU HAVE A FAR-OUT VACAT.ION.
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Knowles scores quality
•
of U.S. health service
111•··'••·• ·/· • ~•{;fhl&.~• ', -.•• ,1;, .:· ..•••~,;·:'.• ~~;•.•·~ t,

JQUINIL learned tlttf USuffol .tlftJ~ has ~-. . .~.Its
• . to . pul'chal8 . the MTA (t,fapachusefts . Teachef's•
:iation) headquarters i! 9o$ton!' . . . .. · ... . .. · .. . ·. . •'
That was the lead sentence of an article appearing in a recent
ition of the MTA newsletter. The article went on to Point

out

that thededsion to cancel the purchase on .t ~ Ashbuf1on Pl•ce.,
lbuikling was made by the Suffqlk Univepity'Board pf Trqstees
February 9, at which time they decided..""to purchase
:property which abuts the Suffolk campus." . "
Due to various deadlines which had to be met. we have not had
time to contact any University spokesmen for comment on the
matter. Look for an indepth story on Suffolk..s teard, for space in
tour next issue (April 10). Happy Easter!
1

Clubs vvage battle
against student apathy~
by Bob Carr

Aparthied movement in this
country will address the National
Student apathy at Suffolk is Model UN delegation next week.
both a standing joke and a Father Pageot, a Jesuit who has
depressing fact. It hangs like a done missionary work in Uganda
sooty fog over the cafateria where spoke about a month ago.
students congregate between -Sociology club president Mark
classes and before rushing to Leanard said that his club is trying
to get away from the speaker and
catch the train home at night.
Apathy, more than anything movie bit in the second semester.
"We don't want speakers and
else, is a leadership problem.
Everybody cares about the movies just to have them ." he said ,
problems affecting the school and "If they have meaning OK. We
the community at large, but when want to go somewhere."
The Sociology Club was nonit comes to action somebody has to
existent for the last two years.
take the first step.
The Political Science, Sociology They are now engaged in a period
Club, and the Journalism Society of soul searching. The club is
have taken that step and continue looking for a definition of
to march. Each club in its own way sociotogy, over and above what
is striving to make Suffolk aware they get in the classroom.
Leanord said that the club
of the world and the world aware
wants to do more for sociology
of Suffolk.
Michelle Lamarche, president of majors. They want to find out
the Political Science Club, said where the Sociology Department
that one of the aims of that club is is going and if sociology is relevant
to bring local government to the at all today.
The club is still somewhat
school.
The club brought mayor Kevin divided on what type of action to
White to Suffolk for his first public take. Some of its members want to
speech after the November find out what is going on in the
school and what they can do to
election.
Speaker of the House, David improve conditions. They are
Bartly was invited to the school concerned about student apathy.
"We are open to suggestion ."
and spoke on a variety of topics,
ranging from off track betting to said Leanord, "We will do
whatever the student body wants
student's rights.
Among the other speakers us to dQ. If they want to take a
presented by the club have been direction outside sociology, that's
Pat
Bonner -Lyons,
Mike OK too."
As president of a club, Leanard
Dukaki~ and John Clancy who
is concerned about the way
spoke on the I RA.
The club's major coup came on finances are dsitributed and the
February fourth when it presented way student elections are run.
consumer advocate Ralph Nader (Since the budget is decided in the
summer and student elections are
despite financial problems.
Ms. Lamarche said that the club held in the fall, the new president
hopes to present New York mayor takes office with his hands tied.)
"I would like to see elections
Lindsay in April.
Also in April a delegation from held in May and a budget subSuffolk led by Ms. Lamarche and mitted at that time." said Leanord .
Jack Coleman will represent the This, he feels would give the new
East African nation of Tanzania at president a chance to work out his
the National Model United financial problems intelligently.
Nations.·
About elections he said, "I would
Indeed Africa seems to be the like to see a sophomore or junior
thread connecting most of the replace me. Someone who will be
club's second semester speakers. able to look forward to the adMargaret Marshall, a white South vantages of the work he has
African addressed the club on done."
March 9. Dr. Ken Carstens, also of
cont on p. 4
South Africa and tiead of the anti-

cent of the surgery performed, we
could reduce health costs by $4
billion in the United States," he
Dr. John Knowles, former said.
director of Massachusetts General
Knowles also told that audience
Hospital, told a Suffolk University of about
30 persons that the
audience that people have a right quality and accessibility of health
to expect a high level of quality in services is uneven, with "40
health services. "But we are not million persons unable to have
getting it."
services available to them or
In a speech sponsored by the unable to get to them." He termed
Student Government Association this situation as "abysmal."
on Tuesday, March 7, the soon-toThis figure was broken down to
be President of the Rockefeller show that 15 million of these
Foundation said health care in the people live in rural or suburban
United States is deficient in two areas, while the remaining 25
other areas besides quality; in million are confined in the cities.
cost and accessibility.
In reference to the development
He said that money spent on of medicine in the U.S. over the
health services in this country has years, Knowles said the amount of
risen from $18 billion in 1950 to money spent on research has
$75 billion, whi;ch is expected to be risen from $35,000 in 1935 to $3.5
spent this year. This means that million in 1971. Interns today earn
an average of $350 is spent on about $890 a month.
each person in the United States
"When I was an intern in 1950,"
on health care, more than in any said the doctor, "we made only
other country. Yet, according to $18.75 a month. We were even
Knowles, people are not getting asked whether we wanted it in war
their money's worth.
bonds or cash."
An example of this disparity
The former MGH administrator
between money spent and ser- also reiterated his position on
vices rendered in health care was health
insurance,
saying ,
disclosed in a report about " Legislation must be passed to
needless tonsillectomies per - make health insurance comformed in the state, which con - pulsory in the United States."
tribute to the high medical cost.
He said that hospitalization and
But as the doctor asked, "What surgery could be reduced by
is the state going to do about the almost 50 per cent if health care
tonsillectomy report?"
were based on pre-payment ,
Knowles added that un - rather than on a per-patient rate.
necessary surgery should be
The doctor, who two years ago
avoided because it inflates was rejected from consideration
medical care costs .
as head of the health department
"If we co_uJd elil'!:linate !0 per _und~r_Hj:W, further added that
it~.:.;.:.:~.:.:.:~.:.:.:~.:.:.:.:.-......❖H~~=-~
❖-•-o··•-•.=-=-·T·=-=-=.=-=-=.=.=~---L;_._:.=.=IN
.._.............E
.............❖•❖=•=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=•=❖=•=·= ~ by Scott Davis
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By Rich Macolini

Boston was . tiiedi'r.ect.result o1
HOT LINE inquiries to various city
agencies.
On Wednesday March 1, prior to
the 2nd most recent storm and
directly following the receipt of
your letter, our researcher placed
a call to the Department of
William Carroll Public Improvement where a Miss
Luongo verifed that Ridgeway
Lane was a "public" way and
Mr. Carroll,
therefore shou Id have been
Since the receipt of your inquiry plowed by the city.
by the HOT LINE staff, Boston has
We were then referred to the
been blessed with two snow Highway Department to find out
storms, imm aitely after which just why our precious little alley
Ridgeway Lane was plowed . This
cont on p. 2
excellent service from the city of

.
HOT LINE,
We have had a number of snow
storms this winter and it seems
that when the city of Boston sends
out the plows to clear the roads,
Ridgeway Lane is constantly overlooked. Why?

the bill filed by Senator Edward
Kennedy is unacceptable since, in
his words, "it federalizes and
socializes medicine."
Knowles, who has been on an
orientation program for the Rockefeller Foundation since he left
MGH on January 1, said he is in
favor of the liberalization of the
state's abortion laws.
Citing the 300,000 illegitimate
births recorded in this country last
year, he said, "All abortion laws in
all 50 ·states should be repealed .
Incidentally, Knowles is himself
the father of six children.
In his only major Boston address
of the year, Knowles also gave a
brief history of Mass. General
Hospital, emphasizing his 22 years
on the hospital staff.
He said that the Bulfinch
Building, when built in the 1800's,
was primarily used for the "sick
and poor." In 1920, the Phillips
House was built to accommodate
the wealthy , sick people of t he
state, while the Baker Mem oria l,
completed in 1935, is devoted to
middle class patients.
Explaining tha t between 350
and 400 of Mass. General 's 1,100
patients can be described as
"indigent," Knowles gave cred it to
the hospital for "serving the needs
of the patient first, then fi nding
out about his money."
The Rockefeller Foundat ion
President elect also invited the
Suffolk audience to visi t MGH 's
facilities.
Knowles , who was made an
honorary member of Al pha Phi
Omega , the service fraternity,
prior to his addre ss, dr ew
similarities
betwee n
Mass.
General and Suffolk.
"Both are concerned wi th the
health of the community, " he sa id,
"and both are volun tary in stitutions, free from state inter ference and control."
Citing that 30 mil lion persons in
the U.S. are between the ages of
15 and 21 , Knowles urged participation in community service .
"There is plenty of room for
those who want to work," the
doctor said, "You must simply
make a passionate commitment to
the welfare of the community."

.

~

I
I

Dr. John Knowles told the Suffolk
audience that "40 million persons
unable to have services available to
them or unable to get them" is
"abysmal." PHOTO: Paula Kelly
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The Readers Write
Editor:
After reading the interview with
Dr. Floyd I became highly incensed
at his comments concerning
Suffolk students. If a substandard
student body does exist, what is he
doing to help the problem? The
only comments I have heard in
four years are those of a
derogatory nature toward the
history department, so I take it he
is doing nothing for the Suffolk
student. I suppose people have
been drawing and doodling in his
class for years, but the main thing
he has been doing is DRAWING
HIS CHECK from the students'
tuition over the years
I wonder why he did not pull up
his feet and move onward to a
school where super-students
exist. Maybe it is because he would
feel lost?????
And why did Dr. Floyd wait until
his last few months here to
badmouth those who have fed him
over the years. If he really had a
conscience he would have tried to
do something about it. After all,
students work hard, pay their
tuition, and expect to be taught in
the classroom and not ridiculed
and called names by an
ingratiated teacher. Or lecturer?
It is too bad he is not big enough
to come out and name departments and people whom he accused of giving out grades.
He also did not do his department justice. He could have
spoken only of himself but instead
he dragged the entire department
as well as the educational attitudes in the university down.
Because of this , I hope the school
will not reconsider him for a
teaching position.
· When a student graduates from
Suffolk I doubt if he is appreciative
of the way the history department
handled him . These people claim
to be educators but it seems more
like a pig farm where the slop is
just thrown out in any manner.
I really don 't mind if they want
to constructively criticize people
but this idea of knocking down and
abusing people is uncalled for. If
he knew his history he,would have
known that people would get
highly incensed at his remarks .
Right now I am very pissed-off at
being called a sub-standard
student.
Robert Coughlin
Ombudsman 1971-72
Suffolk University

Confused
SGA Pres.
Editor:
After several readings of the
interview with Dr. Norman Floyd ,
Chairman of the History Department. ( Suffolk Journal, March 13,
1972) I find myself confused on
certain points.
First, how can a university, such
as Suffolk University, continue to
grow in stature as Suffolk has
done over the past decades, when
personnel in positions of power
(i.e .. Department chairman)
continually degrade its most
inherent part--the student?
Dr. Floyd's comments regarding
the
less-than-Ivy
league
backgrounds of "most Suffolk
students" and the less-thanselective admissions policies of
the university is a personal affront
to every student at Suffolk and a
general insult to the institution as
a whole.
Second , when the Chairman of
the History Department can
candidly state that he has "not
once. nor (has any of
his)
·colleagues been accused of being
unfair or unreasonable," there are
obvious communication
deficiencies within the University.
I have, on several occasions,
( i.e.. meetings of the FacultyStudent Joint Council; the
President's College Committee;
and the Student Government
Association) heard just such

that he was not qualified.
The purpose of this letter is to
clarify the role and cooperation of
the University in the assistance
'1l DIIIYDSAL DC-a JET CALL:
for the Drug Center and to explain
Only 40 seats available - open only to students, employees and families
the tremendous implications
of: ~ _N
WO:
TRIS
regarding other "Probelm " areas.
CW. na OUR OUTSTADDIG IATIB DD DATIS TO IUIOPI TBl8 8IJIIIID
I
The University is keenly interested in assisting with and
(a) It should have been, but greater Boston university. These
pursuing any of the problems that
Steve has brought to light with any wasn't, made clear which event are the undergraduate Social
interested student(s) and in the you were referring to in your Work Sequence and the Crime and
article. A "Drug Institute" was Delinquency curriculum . Both of
development of programs that will
help in the solution of any student • presented by Suffolk last Spring these programs are popular and
way of the Sociology Dept. unique and were developed at
problem areas . Any student who is by
aware of the need for areas of and the Attorney General's office. Suffolk. In the near future lie
By the way, Steve Dudley was programs jointly sponsored with
Joseph 8. Shanahan, Jr. problem solving may leave a note
actively
involved as the Resource the Language Dept. (Spanishmy
office
personally
or
come
into
President, Student Government
Person. Money was made, a good Sociology) and the Biology Dept.
to discuss it at any time.
Association
press gained, but perhaps more (social-biology and environmental
Dean Sullivan importantly 150 people turned out studies.)
Device
to participate and overwhelmingly
Plainly~thesekinds of things are
Editor:
agreed (by way of evaluation) that innovative, progressive and
Legal light
they had a fine educational ex- unique. Your grievances with the
Loathe as I am to using the
perience . This semester the administration are without doubt
Editor:
Suffolk Journal as a device for
· Sociology Dept., as part of its real as are those of the faculty and
amplifying and prolonging student
curriculum, is offering a "Drug the record will show that members
The anonymous Suffolk Law
issues, I feel that because of the Professor and lawyer who advised
Course" on Saturday mornings. of the faculty have taken some
nature of the article concerning Mr. Dudley that his proposed
We, in the Sociology Dept., seek no courageous stands. However, your
Steve Dudley's participation in the counseling activities were "not
press, publicity or special thanks constant petty bickering with the
Drug Problem Center that I must illegal" oversimplified a complex
for this. We feel we have administration often times avoids
respond because of professional, legal problem. If the Journal had
responded to a felt need. In light of and insults the work of a generally'
ethical and legal considerations . investigated further it would have
this we feel our role is clearly dedicated and sincere faculty.
During the early Fall of 1970, discovered that the opinions defined and separate from that of
(d) Finally, I find myself growing
Steve Dudley presented me with a sought by Mr. Dudley from the law
the administration.
impatient with the attitude that
proposal for a program of informal faculty were not so unanimous. I
( b) Steve Dudley's role at remaining solvent and quality
drug information that would be expressed serious doubts about Suffolk is somewhat mysterious. education are mutually exclusive
available to students on an in- the legal ramifications of his work
Personally I like Steve and en- phenomena. The logic here is that
dividual and anonymous basis. when he sought my opinion. I dorse his work. On the other hand showing a profit means the
After mutual discussions with the sincerely believe that every
I'm amused and curious_ at his students are being cheated, While
Department of Psychological person connected with this should
somewhat
over-exaggerated it is frL,e that Suffolk lacks a hell of
Services and the President of the be aware of these ramifications.
sense of mission here at Suffolk. a lot and this financial issue is a
University, Steve Dudley was
He seeks legitimacy but goes real and important one for both
From what Mr. Dudley told me
given permission to establish such about his activities, I fear that he about it in a strange fashion . Steve students and faculty it shoud not
a program. Our understanding may
Dudley questions the motivation obscure the fact that Suffolk
be
approaching
the
was that he would operate on a unlicensed practice of medicine and sincerity of both faculty and continues to grow and improve
one to one basis, retaining no and law. Cqunselling on drugs, administration . To a large extent maybe,even in spite of our fiscal
personal records containing selective service, abortion and we have made our committment, policies. To my way of thinking this
names or situations , and that he contraception bring the counsellor but what makes Steve run?
would reflect in no small way the
would establish a suitable into areas of competencP(c) It is a popular notion that efforts of the faculty. On the other
in
reference
library,
resource which
Suffolk is nonprogressive and hand as we look around at our
the
Commonwealth
materials and hopefully a physical requires a medical or legal license. jumps on the "band wagon of sister schools caught up in hard
location for drug information.
Of course , as the Baird case makes social change." Personally, and I fiscal difficulties that translate
He was assisted somewhat clear, anyone has freedom to think I speak for my colleagues in themselves into serious education
generously in the form of Service express his views on these sub- the Sociology Dept. , I am affronted problems, Suffolk continues to
Scholarship and subsequent Work jects; but not everyone can
by this allegation. Twenty -five grow, albeit, if only slowly. We have
Study funds and received ad- practice law and medicine on years ago Dr. Fiorillo, chairman of real problems at Suffolk that can
ditronal financial support in the others.
the Sociology Dept., started what only be solved through reasonable
form of a library grant, physical
become and rational discourse not petty
Even beyond the question of a has just recently
location, , complete mimeograph professional license, counselling in fashionable at other schools, bickering and name calling. And
resources , reference , assistance , the areas of drugs, selective
namely a field studies course most importantly we have a
and served as a resource person service. pregnancy, birth control
providing field work and ex- faculty that is dedicated and
during the 1971 Summer Drug and abortion may easily cross the perience for our majors. The multi- motivated and in the final analysis
Institute.
line from the educational--free faceted success of the program is they may be the last, best, hope of
Steve did from time to time speech rights protected by the well known. Ask a sociology major the university.
advise me of the general progress. Constitution described in the past or present. Right now the
of the Problem Center indicating Baird case and mere approval to Sociology Dept. offers
two
Gary Castanino,
quality and level of interest.
Assistant Professor of Sociology
"specific encouragement" of legal programs unavailable at any other
Recently, it was brought to my activities. As an example of how
attention the existence of posters one can cross these lines I refer to
advertising the availability of a the recent decision in Comproblem counselling center monwea Ith
v.
Schaflander
concerning problem pregnancy, (Supreme Judicial Court of
birth control and drugs. Steve Massachusetts, Rescript Opinion,
came to my office, at my request. Docket No. S-14-648, 1972) . In
and I advised him that there might this case the conviction of a ·
be possible legal repercussions professor as an accessory to
and that he should obtain legal abortion was affirmed . The
clarification from the Attorney professor has asked a student to
General's Office and that there help a pregnant female student
A Weekly Newspaper for the Suffolk Community
was a question as to his ability and obtain an abortion; the student
background in dealing with the set in motion a series of contacts
Publisher
Suffolk University
area of conception. Since that which resulted in arrangements
time, I have had no response from being made for an illegal abortion .
EDITORIAL BOARD
Steve except in an informal way at The professor was kept informed
Editor-in-Chief
a Student Government Meeting of the details. His conduct was
Thomas Heslin
Assistant Editor
Paula Kelly
where
Steve told me "A Law found to be a crime under Mass.
Sports Editor
Ken Masson
School profe$sor said it was all General Laws Ch. 272, Sl9.
Business Manager
Peter Butterfield
right."
There are other ·problems. A
Advertls1ng Manager
James Scutellaro
growing
amount
of
litigation
Pursuant to this meeting, I
suggested that he contact a centers on liability for inadequate
Suffolk Law professor who is or negligent services in respect to
NEWS STAFF
deeply knowledgeable in the area conception control. Persons and
Barry Brodsky
Ron Hubbard
· of birth control. It is my un- institutions providing counselling
Bob Carr
Rich Macolini
derstanding that th is professor in this area should insure that
Chris
Sheila McDonagh
has prepared a letter to the Editor advisors be of the highest
Bob Coughlin
John McGourty
of the Suffolk Journal, which professional competence.
Scott Davis
GuyParotta
I
seriously
doubt
the
wisdom
of
contents are self-explanatory.
Jim D'Entremont
T.H.E. Purnell
In closing. I would like to state a university permitting unSteve Dudley
Al Davis
that Steve Dudley was given every dergraduate students to formally
use
its
facilities
to
engage
in
the
opportunity possible to act as an
CONTRIBUTORS
informal student provider of in- giving of advice on such sensitive
formation regarding drug abuse. and complex matters.
Kevin Berard
Charles P. Kindregan
Bob Jahn
His particular work for drug
Greg Daher
Associate_Professor of Law
BobMcKillop
centers and related agencies
qualifies him to do this. My
Petty bickering
reaction to the situation , once
Faculty Advisor
Asst Prof. Malcolm J. Barach
informed of the pregnancy and Editor:
I
am
writing
to
make
a
few
birth control counselling service,
Tel. 617-227-1040 Ext 388
was to advise Steve of the legal points relative to remarks made
Office in RL15
consequences in providing in- by you and Steve _Dudley in the
formation and counselling in areas Journal of March 6.
claims voiced, and on one occasion
related them to Dr. Floyd personally .
My final query is why Dr. Floyd
was so free with the criticism of
the student body and so secretive
(''I'd rather not get into this")
regarding areas which might be
remedied--i.e .. pressure "from on
high." or the faculty.
In closing, I would like to
commend the Journal for this very
revealing interview. Hopefully
more are planned for the future.
Respectfully,

s- 9 9 -0 2 8 7

u .. ----

EUROPE

SUMMER •r
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Anderson describes role
of a ·free press
establishment. "I think too many
of our correspondents find
themselves part of the establishment. I think too many of them
adopt the views and opinions of
the people they cover; too many of
them join the socia I circles : the
golfing and country club sets of
the people who govern us. They
become on personal terms with
them and therefore find it hard to
believe anything wrong about
them. In Washington, I avoid the
cocktail circuit."
When asked for a prediction on
the outcome of pending Supreme
Court cases concerning the right
of a newsman to protect the
sources of his information, Anderson said he expects the U.S.
Supreme Court to act in favor of
the fourth estate.
"I could be wrong," he added,
"the old Supreme Court definitely
would have, the Nixon Supreme
Court may not."
Anderson added,
"The First
Amendment definitely, in my
opinion, gives us the right to
protect our sources, otherwise the
First Amendment is meaningless.
If the government can come in and
force me to tell them who gives me
information, then no one will give
me information, and the First
Amendment won't be worth the
paper that it's written on. So I

cont from p. 2

his. but was contained in the
memo written by Beard which she
intended would be destroyed as it
ended "Please destroy this, huh?"
"I just quoted the memo," said
Anderson , "and explained what it
said . ITT, in its own inter-office
communication, connected the
settlement of the three anti-trusts
cases with the $400,000 offer to
the Republican Convention."
Anderson, once a minister in the
Southern sector of the United
States, let fly with the fire and
brimstone as he continued with an
elaboration of his views on the role
of the press in America.
"Democracy," he said, "is just as
determined to control, to manage
the news, as is a dictatorship."
Anderson said it's just the
question of if the government can
get away with it, of how much they
can get away with it.
"They can't censor the news,"
he bellowed, "so they classify it."
Anderson quoted Thomas
Jefferson , who, when asked which
he would prefer, replied, "If I must
choose between government
without
newspapers ·
and
newspapers without government,
I wouldn't hesitate to choose the
latter."
"He knew about government,"
said .Anderson , "he knew about
power. He knew that the public
must be protected from those who
lord power over it. He knew that
the best safe-guard was a free
press."
In the interview, Anderson was
asked how far he thought the
government would go in its at. tempts to censor the news, to
which he replied, "The government will go as far as the public
will allow it to go. The government
would like very much to control
entirely what the public reads, but
those who govern us are aware
that they can't get away with that.
They'll do everything that the
public will let them do. If they
thought the public would tolerate
their cracking down on the press,
they'd crack down on the press."
Anderson , who has the largest
syndicated column in the world,
also said during the interview that
he believed , " ... the young journalist should have a sense of
outrage, but I also believe the
young journalist should have a
sense of integrity. I don't believe
that any cause, which you and I
may believe in, can be helped by
misrepresenting the facts."
"Now in my column," he continued, "a fact doesn't become a
fact until we can prove it. Now, by
that, I mean get credible witnesses
or
documentation.
But
if
somebody gives me a rumor, if
somebody gives me a report, if
somebody tells me something, and
I believe it, I don't print it. You
don't print it, it's not a fact until
you can prove it, until you can nail
it down. You're not going to help
any cause in which you believe by
misrepresenting those facts."
Asked about the contribution to
American journalism being made
by the nation's underground
press, Anderson said he thought
that many of these papers added
something to American journalism, but that some of them are
irresponsible.
He said , "They expose what isn't
there to expose. They expose what
they believe rather than what they
can prove. They expose what they
would like to believe, rather than
what actually takes place. I think
that they hurt the cause of journalism ."
" But there are many of these
underground papers that are
responsible and do a good job of
muckraking" he continued, "and I
believe it's the duty of the press to
expose. to oppose, to- be a waf=
chdog on ·government."
Anderson offered some criticism
of the nation's established papers
by saying they too often find
themselves
defending
the

would think that the Supreme
Court. understanding this, would
protect us from that kind of
government interference."
"If the Supreme Court doesn't,"
added Anderson, "then I'll go to
jail because I'm not going to give
my sources."

Cluhsvs.
apathy
cont from p. 1

The presidents of the various
clubs meet each month or
organize and coordinate activities.,
Leanard said that this is a good
way to spread ideas.
"If two or more clubs have a
similar problem or project, they
can work together on it." he said.
"It's also a good place to pool your
gripes."
Although the club is steering
away from the speaker program
this semester, they haven't
abandoned it entirely. A past
speaker, Director of the Massachusetts Bureau of the American
Civil Liberties Union has been
invited back. The Sociology club
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Introducing a new kind of beer.
Maximus Super.
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HOT LINE
Cont from P. 1

wasn't plowed. We talked to a Mr.
Cadigan in that department and
he sounded anything but pleased
to speak to us. It was at this point
that an avalanche of animosity
decended upon us. When asked
why Ridgeway Lane isn't plowed,
he said that there were parked
cars in the roadway. When informed that cars weren't allowed
to park there any longer because
of a talk President Fulham had
with the police. Cadigin then said
the road wasn't wide enough. The
HOT LINE then asked how wide
would the road have to be,
because it was about eight feet in
width.
CADIGAN: "Are you sure?"
HOT LINE: "Pretty sure."
CADIGAN: "You're not positive

then?"
HOT LINE: "No."
CADIGAN: "Click"

"Democracy," said syndicated columnist Jack Anderson, "is just as determined to control, to manage the news, as is a
dictatorship." PHOTO: Guy Parrotta

Anderson cries 'fix' says he'll prove it
Just hours after the late
editions
of
the
country's
newpapers had begun to hit the
streets on Tuesday, February 28,
carrying his account of U.S. Attorney General John Mitchell's
alleged "fix" of three Justice
Department anti-trust suits
against
the
International
Telephone and Telegraph Company (ITT), syndicated columnist
.Jack Anderson told approximately
300
persons
in
Franklin,
Massachusetts, that denials of the
incident subsequently made by
Mitchell, ITT lobbyist Dita Be~rd,
and spokesmen for ITT would soon
be proven false.
Fulfilling
a
speaking
engagement at Dean Junior
College, Anderson said, "We will in
future columns prove that they
(Mitchell, Beard, and
ITT
spokesmen) lied. We will in future
,columns cite witnesses, including
one of ITT's own directors whom
we caught before he left for
London ."
The director was Felix Rohatyn,
a Wall Street financier, who, when
confronted with the question of
whether a fix had indeed been
made, replied, according to Anderson, "Why, I've had a number
of talks with Richard Kleindienst,
but there was no dea I."_ _
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However, this reply, Anderson
would point out in his column the
following day, was in direct contrast to previous claims made by
Kleindienst that he had not been
involved at all with the case.
Recently nominated to replace
the campaign trail-bound John
Mitchell as U.S. Attorney General,
Kleindienst subsequently
requested that he be allowed to
defend himself against the
charges levelled by Anderson
befvre the Senate Judiciary
Committee, which recently conducted hearings concerning his
nomination for the position of
Attorney Genera I.
The entire controversy arose
when Anderson came into
possession of a memorandum
from ITT lobbyist Beard to Bill
Merriam , the head of ITT's
Washington, D.C. office.
The memo, which Anderson said
he "found ... in the most secret files
of the International Telephone and
Telegraph Company," indicates
that Attorney General Mitchell put
the "fix" on three anti-trust suits
against ITT in reciprocation for
that company's pledge of up to
$400,000 for the 1972 Republican
Convention, to be held in San
Diego.
_Accordi!]g to And_erson, only
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$100,000 of this pledge had been
actually handed over to convention fund-raisers .
Upon receiving the memo,
Anderson went to Beard , where
she was confronted with it and, at
which point, she replied that yes,
she had talked to Attorney
General Mitchell, that yes , Mitchell
had agreed to settle the three
anti-trust cases , but no, there was
no connection between the settlement and the $400,000 pledged
contribution. Ms. Beard, as you
know, has since taken ill.
"The memo said there was a
connection, she said there
wasn't." added Anderson .
The Attorney General, said
Anderson, claims that he rebuffed
Beard when she mentioned the
matter of the anti-trust suits
during a conversation the two
parties had at the executive
mansion of Kentucky Governor
Louie Nunn.
"ITT (spokemen) said that the
only discussions on the anti-trust
cases had been between their
lawyers and the Justice Department in Washington," Anderson
told the audience.
When asked by this reporter,
during an interview after the
speaking engagement, what he
thought the result would be of the
implications he was making
concerning Attorney General
Mitchell's alleged role in the affair,
Anderson replied, "I doubt that
the Justice Department will investigate it." However, he pointed
out that the implication was not
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"He's not in

HOT LINE: "Oh, that's too bad his
brother Carlie told us to call."
HIGHWAY DEPT.: "He just
walked in."

Unfortunately, Mr. Gately didn't
know why the land wasn't plowed
either but he said he would
connect us with his superior who
would know ,
Mr . James
Johnson , (good ol' Jim).
When Johnson was contacted
(he
seems
to
be
again,
everybody's boss) he repeated
what he had said before about a
complaint. The HOT LINE asked
for the name of the person who
made the complaint, so he or she
could be contacted to verify the
complaint.
JOHNSON: "I can't remember,
besides I sent a man down to look
at that street after you called and
he said there was no snow."
HOT LINE: "Mother Nature does
snow removal work also, but that
road wasn't plowed and there are
2000 witnesses to that.
JOHNSON:
'YOU BOTHER ME
LIKE A FL y ON THE WALL
DOES."
HOT LINE: "I'm going to call the
Mayor."
JOHNSON: "Good."
HOT LINE: "I'd like to speak to

the Mayor."
MAYOR'S OFFICE: "He's busy,
would you like to speak to his Aid
Mr. Murphy?"
HOT LINE: " Yes"
The HOT LINE proceeds to tell
Murphy of the trials and tribulations of the last three days.
MURPHY: " What do you want me
to do?"
HOT LINE: " Isn't this the Mayor's
answer line? "
MURPHY: "Yes"
HOT LINE: "Well. .. "

A discussion on what could be
done followed , and Murphy said he
would personally talk to the
Commissioner of Public Works,
Joseph Cazzoza and to call back at
4 : 30.
4 :30
Mr. Murphy wasn't in but his
assistant, Mr. Young was. He said
that Mr. Murphy was speaking to
Comm . Cazzoza about our CASE.
The HOT LINE number was given
to him and he was asked to have
Mr. Murphy call us when he
returned . By 7:00 PM no call
seemed to forthcoming so the HOT
LINE called it quits for the day, (or
night) .
On the following Monday Mr.
Murphy was called but he wasn't
in. We were told that he would be
· in Tuesday at 9 : 30 and to call back
then. On Tuesday Mr. Murphy still
hadn 't made it to his office, or
could not be contacted, depending
on your coice of semantics.
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Ridgeway Lane was measured .
_ and it was seven feet nine inches
in width . The HOT LINE called the
Dept. back and talked to an extremely amiable fellow who of- .
fered to send a plow over then and
there. He was informed that the
sun had already taken care of the
precipitation , and the question
was why a plow didn't take care of
it at first. He pleaded ignorance
and connected the HOT LINE with
his boss James Johnson.
When Johnson was asked why
the lane wasn't plowed he said he
didn't know, then he said;
JOHNSON: "It was plowed. I
remember we got a complaint
from one of the tenants on the
street. that we plowed snow on the
sidewalk."
HOT LINE: "It wasn 't plowed. "
JOHNSON: "It was . "
HOT LINE: "Are you sure? "
JOHNSON: "no, I'll call back."
Return call ;
JOHNSON: "It was plowed ."
HOT LINE: "No it wasn't."
JOHNSON: " Yes it was, a caller
did complain."
HOT LINE: "Click"
On Friday the JOURNAL was
told by the Ma in Highway
Department that the minimum
width of a road they would plow
was ten feet. The HOT LINE then
talked to Mr. Charles Gately at
"Public Works-Maintenance". He
said the plow blades used were
ten feet, but otheres were four feel
in width , and that they were used
for smaller roads . He was asked if
he knew why Ridgeway Lane,
which was close to eight feel wide,
was not plowed. He said that he
didn't know and that we should be
talking to " Highway."
When told that a Mr. James
Johnson had already been con tacted at "Highway" and was of no
help. he suggested talking to Mr.
Joe Gately in that dept. "Is that
your brother?" he was asked . "Yes
he is ", he replied
HIGHWAY DEPT.: "Highway."

HOT LINE: "Is Mr. Joe Gately

there?"
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